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1. CHARACTER 
RE-ENGINEERING.
(the long-term solution)



• Before we talk about technology, politics 
infrastructure, sports, entertainment, or business…

• We must first aggressively tackle the mindset and 
character of our people.







• We must re-engineer the mindset of our 
people in order to progress as a country.



To uplift the mindset of our youth.

To revitalize the spirit of learning.

To empower those with knowledge.

OUR MANDATE









40% more neat / cleanliness
60% more appreciative
70% more innovative
90% less racist





Parents were diplomats serving Wisma Putra & the Malaysian Embassy in 
countries such as Indonesia, France, Jordan, Algeria, and Venezeula.

Graduated from the International School of Kuala Lumpur with a 
International Baccalaureate Diploma. (Higher Level History, English, and French 

and Standard Level Economics, Accounts, and Chemistry) Went on to pursue music 
and start his own business shortly after high school.

After a few years in the music business, Caprice released a single in early 
2013 accompanied with a picture saying “Watlek Watpeace stop bullying in 
schools!” which accidently became a viral hit as students, teachers, 
parents, and celebrities showed their support online.

In less than a year, Caprice was invited to schools and colleges to talk 
about his campaign and his education platform Classruum.com.

Within 8 months of testing and promoting Classruum.com, he has 
garnered support from students, teachers, parents, various ministries, and 
businesses. 

Caprice firmly believes that the only way we can effectively change the 
mindset of our people is a marriage between better education and a 
campaign that the youth can relate to and be pro-active in.
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My first phone.



Kids nowadays:



Technology

Students as young as 9 years old already have smart phones and access 
to 3G / 4G / internet / and social media.
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MY FIRST COMPANY & IDEA

FAILED.

















STARBUCKS.







Read & Apply..



POWER.





























What is one of our characteristic?



Manje.



Comfort is your worse 
enemy.



When you are comfortable:

1. You don’t read more
2. You don’t innovate
3. You don’t take risks.



1% +cleanliness
1% more appreciative
1% in being brave + outgoing



But your brain is like a 
muscle. 

You need to give it a 
work-out every single 
day in order to see real
changes.



So how do you 
increase
cleanliness from 
1% to
5%?



It will spread…



It wont take a few months…



VISION 2050



YOUR children will live in a cleaner 
Malaysia.



My picture with
Tun M went viral.







To uplift the mindset of our 
youth.

To revitalize the spirit of learning.

To empower those with 
knowledge.













sold Classruum.com to a public listed company for:

RM2,500,000



NAK KAHWIN.
#mencarijodoh





Pilot 
buat
hal.



I’m just joking.
#movingon



Pergi ke pasar…

Membeli serai
selagi belum
kahwin, abang
boleh try.



someone terase kot.



Haih… life is tough.



Tak jadi pergi pasar.
#reallymovingon



1. Solat.

2. Mengaji.



#deep
#terase
#gotmethinking









Wouldn’t it be cool if 
we all had access to the 
best Ustaz and Quran 
reciters from around 
the World?



Phase 1: 
Mengaji.com
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In less than a year, we hit:

100,000
Downloads.



Hit 300,000 





Won gold at the recent Malaysian International Halal Showcase (MIHAS)



Got invited to share Umrahloka
At the annual Umrah & Haj conference in 

London 2018.









To uplift the 
youth & education.

(Long-term goals)



























Life Lessons

1. Always give something back to you mom.

2. Be different.

3. Persistence.



1. Always give something back to you mom.

2. Be different.

3. Persistence.

4. Run towards fear.

5. Don’t just read, but apply.



Follow me!

Instagram: @capriceofficial

Facebook.com/capriceofficial
My P.A’s Number: 017-908-1252


